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Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to communicate the results of a usability study of web based applications (apps) accessed by way of mobile computing tools​[1]​.  No longer relegated to mp3 player status, or a device solely used by students to listen to music and watch video content, the iPod Touch device designed by Apple Inc. is a handheld computer of fascinating and profound information providing capabilities. The versatility of the iPod Touch with its after-market configurability for additional discreet software components makes it a significant information access tool in need of sustained scholarly inquiry. This study focuses on the undergraduate student population at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. The University of Illinois is a large land grant institution located in central Illinois. Undergraduate enrollment for the Fall 2009 semester during which this study took place numbers 31,209 total students. 

This paper begins with an introduction which discusses the how and why of mobile learning (m-learning). A two part literature review designed to first frame the study and secondly provide context of the mobile interface on information seeking, follows. Methodology is considered next, with discussion of the research site, subjects, and devices. The results section of the paper follows, presenting data from search logs and from survey results. Finally, the paper concludes with discussion of usability results regarding implications for future mobile computing information systems. 

The Apple iTunes App store went online July 2008, marking a profound shift in ubiquitous access to information. In less than two years the App Store now hosts over 100,000 apps​[2]​ that offer extremely simple access to resources that had traditionally been the domain of libraries. At the same time, the iTunes App Store has seen 300 billion downloads​[3]​; content like encyclopedias, dictionaries, and Wikipedia available (usually free or at very low cost) all to the user by way of their iPod Touch with WiFi capabilities. The capabilities of mobile technology like the iPod Touch are important to note given their context within the broader information and communication technology landscape. A recent Pew report, Internet, Broadband, and Cell Phone Statistics found that “55% of American adults connect to the internet wirelessly, either through a WiFi or WiMax connection via their laptops or through their handheld device like a smartphone” (Rainie, 2010, p. 1). Further contextualizing the undergraduate in the information seeking landscape is The ECAR Study of Undergraduate Students and Information Technology, 2009 where it was found that “more than half of respondents (51.2%) owned an Internet-capable handheld device and another 11.8% planned to purchase one in the next 12 months,” (Smith et al., 2009, p. 85). Libraries seeking to study how students make use of an iPhone may find data plans not to be an economically feasible purchase. The iPod Touch runs many of the same applications and from an IT perspective, as reported by Abilene Christian University​[4]​ IT staff, is a viable cost effective alternative (Kolowich, 2009). Attributes of information search on the iPod Touch may be generalized to search on the iPhone.

The traditional resources of the library compete with the availability of information quickly and elegantly delivered to iPod apps. The library profession does adapt and even anticipates its re-engineering. Continuities with previous LIS research include the sense that digital library researchers anticipated the hypertext encyclopedia (Stvilia et al., 2008, p. 984). Information science researchers have also inquired into the motivations of students who utilize Wikipedia. It is theorized that academic use of Wikipedia is not a well understood phenomenon - - “…academic use needs to be further specified in relation to the different types of academic work and various information-seeking stages. It is likely that users have different expectations and satisfaction levels using Wikipedia, depending on the type of academic work and the stage of the research process in which they are working” (Lim, 2009, p. 2200). The present iPod Touch research inquires into the specific stages of the research process that Wikipedia is utilized.

By choosing to study the iPod Touch and a mobile version of Wikipedia accessed through the mobile Safari browser, this study recognizes that contemporary information seeking involves an overwhelming landscape of information noise. This research acknowledges that the iPod Touch and Wikipedia are significant sociotechnical forces which are shaping and shaped by the interconnected information seeking landscape. The research perspective of this paper situates the library at the periphery of undergraduate student information seeking. Multiple studies have found that although students may be aware that they can get support at the library, these students come to the library after exhausting their preferred first choices for information. Studying Students: The Undergraduate Research Project at the University of Rochester report that in surveys given to undergraduate students who had asked for help at the reference desk, “every student had already made an attempt to find information before seeking information at the reference desk” (Burns and Harper, 2007, p. 8). Additionally, “Other data collected by the Undergraduate Research Project indicated that some students never considered asking for help from the reference staff” (Burns and Harper, 2007, p. 8). Finally, the OCLC Report Students’ Perceptions of Libraries underscores the marginalization of libraries as informational providers of first choice where it is reported that 2 percent of students begin research at a library website and feel the search engine “fits their lifestyle” (de Rosa, 2006, p. 6-2). Furthermore, “…only 10 percent agreed the library Web site fulfilled their information needs” (de Rosa, 2006, p. 6-3).


The Horizon 2010 Report, a yearly accounting of emerging technologies that will impact higher education, lists mobile computing as a technology to watch in the near term (having mainstream impact in the next twelve months) and that, “… the opportunity is great; virtually all higher education students carry some form of mobile device, and the cellular network that supports their connectivity continues to grow. An increasing number of faculty and instructional technology staff are experimenting with the possibilities for collaboration and communication offered by mobile computing. Devices from smart phones to netbooks are portable tools for productivity, learning, and communication, offering an increasing range of activities fully supported by applications designed especially for mobiles" (Johnson et al., 2010, p. 6). The sheer ubiquity of mobile computing technology makes it an important cultural artifact in higher education and is interconnected with another Horizon Report trend - - the critical challenge of digital media literacy. Mobile computing will challenge educators’ ability to be media literate. Mobile technology has a ripple effect across campus and for educators in all disciplines (Johnson et al., 2010, p. 5).

What can be learned about applications like the Wikipedia mobile site viewed through the iPod Touch? Awareness of the uses of information seeking apps like the Wikipedia app will serve to inform future information providing apps developed by libraries. Because the sample size consists of six undergraduate university students, the paper presents trends rather than generalized mobile information seeking models. Information search qualities explored include assigning and subsequent analysis of subject types of Wikipedia articles using group three entity sets, “the subjects of works,” promulgated in the Functional Requirements for Bibliographic Records (FRBR). Participants completed an online survey in which they characterized the nature of their mobile search and self report feelings of research efficiency, satisfaction with search results, manner in which information is incorporated into academic projects, and the point in their research process in which the iPod Touch is used. 

The students were loaned an iPod Touch for one week and asked to use the iPod Wikipedia application for any information need. This participant pool generated use data in two ways - - survey responses and search logs, which resulted in 89 total page views for subject analysis. Previous Wikipedia research on an iPod (Hahn, 2009) utilized a fourth generation iPod with scroll wheel for input of search queries. The fourth generation iPod having not specifically been designed for tasks like searching text content was found not ideal for information seeking. The iPod Touch is a different device in hardware and software capabilities. It is designed to be far more than an mp3 player. The iPod fourth Generation study​[5]​ (Hahn, 2009) used dual boot iPods with a Linux operating system and iPod operating system version 1.2.1. The iPod Touch in this study runs the iPhone Operating System version 3.1.2. Because of advances in WiFi capability for the iPod Touch, and new software features, this study focuses on a vastly more advanced technology than the original iPod information seeking article, and in some ways charts the continuities and discontinuities between iPod generations and how undergraduate students view the nature of search over different iterations of the device. This iPod Touch usability project extends previous iPod research. The usability protocol from Hahn, 2009 is the same but the hardware and software are different. 

Literature Review: Framing the Study
Previous mobile search log research investigates search logs across tens of thousands of unknown users (Kamvar et al., 2009, p. 802), and millions of anonymous queries (Yi et al., 2008, p. 258). The explicit focus of this applied usability project is targeted at the undergraduate student population at a large land grant university, all using the same type of device for input of query and with a research design focusing on one type of information resource. Large scale search log analysis (millions of queries) does not always know how the query was input (Kamvar and Baluja, 2006, p. 708) so one is unable to extrapolate trends in touch screen information access. This research provides an idea of trends in information seeking using touch screen mobile devices. 

The applied usability approach utilized here does not make claims to being superior in design over anonymous log analysis. The research presented in this iPod Touch study is a small pool and has a focus on a user type paired with a specific type of hardware and software. These hardware questions are not reported in large scale log analysis. Essentially, this iPod Touch study represents a complementary research approach. 

In Usability Engineering (Nielsen, 1993) the author provides a framework for usability testing and commends the importance of this method - - “User testing with real users is the most fundamental usability method and is in some sense irreplaceable, since it provides direct information about how people use computers and what their exact problems are with the concrete interface being tested” (p. 165). Nielsen provides detailed analysis of reliability and validity “confidence intervals” with regard to number of test users. The helpful distributions Nielsen computes in a survey of 36 usability studies, relate that, “…5 test users would give us only about a 70% probability of getting within ± 15% of the true mean and that our 90% confidence interval would be ±24%. This level of accuracy might be enough for many projects” (Nielsen, 1993, p. 169). This project can only give a little over the 70% probability of being within the ± 15% of the true mean and is limited by its smaller subject pool.

The value of this research is in the design from a Library and Information Science (LIS) frame, focused explicitly on next generation library services. A bibliographic frame in the sense of the FRBR bibliographic ontology is utilized. Bibliographic can be thought of as “all objects embodying information and not just those in biblio or book form. Bibliographic systems for organizing information include the traditional systems for cataloging, classification, indexing, as well as modern systems for automatic clustering, partitioning, and indexing,” (Svenonius, 2000, p. 199).

The profound and unsettling information dilemmas of the twenty-first century have our students at the front lines of change, which will see them always connected to the online environment​[6]​. According to a recent study Generation M2: Media in the Lives of 8- to 18-Year-Olds, “On a typical day, 8- to 18-year-olds in this country spend more than 7 1⁄2 hours (7:38) using media—almost the equivalent of a full work day, except that they are using media seven days a week instead of five. Moreover, since young people spend so much of that time using two or more media concurrently, they are actually exposed to more than 10 1⁄2 hours (10:45) of media content during that period. And this does not include time spent using the computer for school work, or time spent texting or talking on a cell phone” (Rideout et al., 2010, p. 11). Social scientists have argued that a societal need exists for spaces where individuals may find “slow time,” a state not characterized by massive networked access to communication, as a pushback to the trend of the ubiquity of communication and information technology in the individuals life (Eriksen, 2001).  Frameworks for the provision of mobile service which is cognizant of the health concerns associated with ubiquity of media do not yet exist and must be designed in the near term.

What does the new pervasive connectivity really mean for student learning? Does ubiquitous connectivity enable a more efficient research process? Does it result in resources students can make use of in their academic life? At what point exactly in the research process do students turn to mobile technology? This data is collected in the survey results portion of this paper.

Literature Review: The Impact of the Mobile Interface on Information Seeking 
Recent scholarship on search using an array of mobile technologies for information search uncovered the trend that search behavior on smartphones may resemble traditional desktop behavior (Kamvar et al., 2009, p. 801). There are myriad screen sizes and capabilities for handheld device input and manipulation (touch screen, keyboard, or number pad inputs affordances) of data such that “…there is no single search interface which is suitable for all mobile phones. We suggest that for the higher-end phones, a close integration with the standard computer-based interface (in terms of personalization and available feature set) would be beneficial for the user, since these phones seem to be treated as an extension of the users’ computer. For all other phones, there is a huge opportunity for personalizing the search experience for the user’s ‘mobile needs,’ as these users are likely to repeatedly search for a single type of information need on their phone.” (Kamvar et al., 2009, p. 801).  In A Large Scale Study of Wireless Search Behavior: Google Mobile Search it was found that “…users for the most part are searching similar content as desktop queries…” (Kamvar and Baluja, 2006, p. 709). A study from 2006, it should be noted, predates the explosion of phones and mobile devices having integration with online app stores.

As Kamvar et al., 2009 indicate, because of the heterogeneity of many devices and capabilities of phones, it would seem that there is not one ideal mobile interface for all types of mobile access, owing to the fact that there are many devices which potentially would be requesting a mobile page. However, as is the case with smartphones, the information search characteristics may partially resemble desktop based behavior. The issue of what type of page to serve what phone can be addressed in the strategy utilized by the North Carolina State University mobile team - - their solution is to use a three tiered matrix of phone typologies, and then deliver the mobile page which the detected phone is best suited to display (Woodbury and Casden, 2010, slides 27, 29). Alternatively, the Oregon State University paper on mobile design relates methods for detection of device by way of negation, i.e. detecting if the user is not on a mobile device and serving the appropriate web page from a “non-detection” method (Griggs et al., 2009). Additional strategies for adapting pages to devices can be found in Mobile Design and Development (Fling, 2009, p. 237-263).

Wikipedia mobile’s search interface features a single search box screen whereby students are able to input their query by way of the touch screen keyboard-like interface. Results are formatted for the small screen of the Safari Mobile browser. The articles are viewed in chunks, where an article might have 20 or more small pages to view the user can see at the bottom of the first page a fraction indicating their location within the total article. 

Methodology: Research Site
The University of Illinois provides wireless access to all its affiliates, undergraduate students included. The university was awarded the distinction of being “the most digitally connected college campus” in the United States by PC Magazine (Griffith and Rhey, 2008, p. 16). Such unfettered access to the Internet enables the student to achieve massive unmediated (and without librarian help) access to information at the exact time and place of her information need. With the growth in smartphone capabilities (WiFi capability increasingly coming as standard hardware for any smartphone) handheld devices accelerate the student’s ability to access information. The student’s handheld device is always on, always connected and allows nearly instant access to on-line resources.

Methodology: Subjects
With regard to discovering results about usability, “Early in the design process, usability testing with a small number of users (approximately six) is sufficient to identify problems with the information architecture (navigation) and overall design issues. If the Web site has very different types of users (e.g., novices and experts), it is important to test with six or more of each type of user. Another critical factor in this preliminary testing is having trained usability specialists as the usability test facilitator and primary observers,” (United States, 2006, p. 192). Other factors which also may impact the usability of this app include student’s previous experience with Wikipedia and Pod Touch devices. 

Undergraduate students were recruited through advertisements in the University of Illinois residence halls. Subsequently, if they met the requirements of being over 18 years old and were undergraduate students they were loaned a library issued iPod for five days (Monday – Friday). 

Methodology: Devices – the iPod Touch 
This is how Apple, Inc. views hardware capabilities of the iPod Touch as selling points​[7]​ - - Multi-touch display allowing a range of information manipulation like gliding, enlarging images, and zooming into and out of portions of online content. The device has an accelerometer allowing the device to reimage the contents of the display when the device is rotated from vertical to horizontal orientation. The hardware includes wireless access that stores passwords and connects at near seamless functionality, and offers Bluetooth wireless technology for iPod to iPod sharing of data. Apple also commends the excellent portability (8.5 mm wide) of the device as a feature. It is marketed as vastly more than an mp3 player; it is, according to Apple, a pocket computer. 

The operating system of the device is the same as the iPhone and as such offers integration with the Apple iTunes app store and affordances for email from the device, as well as calendar, contacts, notes, stocks, weather and a calculator. A new advance over the previous software version allows the user to copy and past data between applications. This means that when a student receives an email from their professor she can copy and paste search terms directly into her desired application. 

For this study, the iPod Touch is configured with the web-based app for Wikipedia http://mobile.wikipedia.org (accessed 16 February 2010) on the home screen. A web based app is akin to a webpage bookmarked on the desktop. This particular app is a bookmark to the mobile formatted website; the site is formatted specifically for mobile access.  The iPod is using the most recent version (as of Fall semester 2009) of the operating system for the iPod Touch (3.1.2). 

The analytic tool, iPhone Backup Extractor​[8]​ is used to create the search logs from the Wikipedia app. The backup of the iPod Touch device is extracted after students have used it for one week. The backup is created by iTunes and the extractor tool is able to access the iTunes backup and present the information in a way that researchers can have access to application data. The extractor created a log of the Wikipedia article URL accessed and day and time data. The extractor can be used to study any application running on the iPod Touch. The searches of Wikipedia are organized the searches by date and time. Finally, research concluded with coding the extracted searches with FRBR group three subjects. Full log access with subject annotation is available in the Illinois Digital Environment for Access to Learning and Scholarship http://hdl.handle.net/2142/14861 (16 February 2010).
Results: Search log data
The FRBR Group 3 subject entities are used to code and analyze Wikipedia articles viewed. The Group 3 entity sets are Concept, Object, Event, and Place. The Group 3 entity sets are articulated in the FRBR Final Report, chapter 3, entities (IFLA, 2007, p. 13).  Group 3 entities are inclusive also of the group one and two entities, where a work may “…have as its subject one or more than one work, expression, manifestation, item, person, and/or corporate body,” (IFLA, 1998, p. 17).  Table 1 shows the possible subjects of works; wherein a work is defined as being a “distinct intellectual or artistic creation,” for the purposes of this study, Wikipedia articles (IFLA, 1998, p. 17).
[Take in table (1)]
The search logs of the Wikipedia iPods were annotated with the group three subject entity sets. The total number of Wikipedia articles viewed among the six participants is 89 Wikipedia articles.​[9]​ Table 2 shows the subject assignment of those 89 articles. The person entity (40 entries viewed) and the concept entity (29 entries viewed) are the two highest viewed article types.
[Take in table (2)]

Less often viewed, were the place, object, corporate body, and work entity sets. While they are lower in number, they still represent subjects of interest to undergraduate students. The subjects which students did not seek information about in the Wikipedia app were events or any of the Group 1 entity sets besides work.

The FRBR subject entities are one way to make sense out of the search results using an LIS frame. Wikipedia has classification in the form of a categorical index​[10]​ consisting of twelve broad categories, further broken down into subcategories. Using an earlier analysis of Wikipedia categories, we can get a sense of how massive the categorical content of Wikipedia actually is - - from Nov 5th 2005, “Of the 78,977 categories, 12,252 are not assigned to any article and 10,116 are assigned to exactly one article. On average 1.17 categories are assigned per article, 2.39 among those articles have at least one category” (Holloway et. al., 2007, p. 33). The drawback to making use of Wikipedia categories is that these make it difficult to state trends because articles can be assigned more than one category. Wikipedia uses non-hierarchical categories, where the subcategory is not directly linked in the article page to the index category. An alternative way to apply library taxonomies to Wikipedia articles is reported in Halavais and Lackaff (2008) in which broad subject assignments to Wikipedia articles using Library of Congress subject types is used as a means to explore the topical coverage of Wikipedia (p. 431). In order to deal with these issues of the non-hierarchical structure of subject categories in Wikipedia the FRBR conceptual model is used to recode article subject categories into a LIS frame.

For the Wikipedia iPod Touch project described here, subject analysis of the pages viewed focused only on those Wikipedia pages that are articles were included in analysis. The analysis excludes lists, images, and search result pages. Wikipedia also makes this distinction, as “Not all pages in the article namespace are considered to be articles…” (Wikipedia, 2009). Those interested in analysis of the excluded data (such as search results, lists, and images) are welcome to reassign subjects and reuse the dataset for that purpose or any other research interest, ideally this cycle would also involve the researcher making her data again widely available for re-use. 

Duration of iPod Touch usage
The search logs also tell us when the Wikipedia app was used on the iPod Touch. Over a five day time interval the following statistics can be reported - - three of the iPods were used only one day out of a five day period to access the contents of Wikipedia. One of the iPods was used for 3 out of the five days; another four out of the total five days of the loan, and the last iPod Touch was used five out of five days.

Horizon 2010 reports on a mobile learning project at Houston Community College where students piloted use of mobile computing for a semester “one group, issued mobile devices, was found to work on the course during spare moments such as while waiting for appointments. The other group, using only desktop computers, appeared to spend less time overall working with the course content online” (Johnson et al., 2010, p10). Further, the Study of Undergraduate Students and Information Technology, reports  “ECAR asked students who reported owning a handheld device how often they use it to access the Internet, and more than a third (35.4%) said they never use that feature … nearly another third (29.0%) said they access the Internet daily from their devices, and an additional 20.5% did so weekly or several times a week. In short, about half of device owners accessed the Internet at least weekly,” (Smith et al., 2009, p. 91).
	
Results: Survey data (survey responses and questionnaire: http://hdl.handle.net/2142/14861 (​http:​/​​/​hdl.handle.net​/​2142​/​14861" \t "_blank​), accessed 16 February 2010)
At the end of one week with the iPod Touch devices, the six participants were sent a link to an online form in which they reported the following characteristics of information search with the iPod Touch: a) research efficiency; b) use of information into papers; c) as a component of the research process; d) overall nature of information searched for; e) degree of satisfaction with results; and f) improving the Wikipedia app.

Research efficiency
Students were asked to describe their research efficiency with the iPod Touch Wikipedia app. Of the six, two students responded that the iPod was very helpful in completing research more efficiently, while two others reported that, “The Wikipedia iPod helped me research more efficiently.”  Two students selected the survey response, “Wikipedia iPod was slightly helpful in becoming more efficient.” No students reported negative feelings of research efficiency (i.e. not being efficient, or a deterrent to completing research efficiently.).
Use of information in papers
In response to the prompt, “Overall describe how you used the information found in the iPod Touch Wikipedia app,” three students responded that the information did not directly contribute to a research paper, while two others responded that, “The information in Wikipedia iPod was paraphrased and cited in my paper.” One student responded that, “The information in Wikipedia iPod pointed to other sources that I used in my paper.”
Component of the research process
This research also sought to understand how the iPod Touch Wikipedia app was integrated into the undergraduate student’s research process. Three students reported that they used the app in the middle of their research process, while one student responded that the used the Wikipedia iPod to find a research topic, one student responded that it was used at the beginning of research. Finally, one student reported that the Wikipedia iPod was used after research was completed.
Overall nature of information searched for
Three students described the nature of their information search as being for “Short factual information,” while three students replied that their search for information was “recreational.”
Degree of Satisfaction 
Two students reported that they were “very satisfied with search results,” two students reported being “mostly satisfied with search results,” while two others reported being “satisfied with the search results.” No students indicated that they were not satisfied with the search results.
Improvements
As an open question (which students could choose to not answer) the survey concluded by asking how the library could make the Wikipedia app easier to use.
R1 - “I believe it was very good”
R2 - “It’s pretty easy already. I can’t see how you can make it any easier.”
R3 - “I do not think there is anything the library needs to change about the Wikipedia app; however, Wikipedia is sometimes limited in its information and it does not always have accurate information so an alternate resource would be helpful.”
R4- “The wikipedia app was harder to navigate in comparsion with the regualar wikipedia site. On the regualar wikipedia site the information was organized by headings. All one had to do was click on the heading and then it show that particular information. However, with the Wikipedia site it went from page 1 to the last page so if I wanted to find certain in information so I had to go page by page. The regular wipipedia site is much more user friendly.”

Discussion and Implications for Future App Design
Findings are made possible by way of annotating the search logs which show students viewed Wikipedia articles about people and concepts more so than other article types. The subjects of person and concept have library equivalents in biographies, dictionaries, and encyclopedias with concise content. The survey responses show that students characterize the overall nature of information searched for within Wikipedia to be both recreational and for short factual information. Recreational searching as a way undergraduate students will view the use of mobile technology was an earlier finding of Wikipedia iPod usage (Hahn, 2009, p. 280). These trends are somewhat congruent with finding from The ECAR Study of Undergraduate Students and Information Technology when asking undergraduates who use mobile devices for information access that, “…the most popular activity, chosen by 76.7% of the respondents, was checking for information such as news, weather, sports, specific facts, etc.” (Smith et al., 2009, p. 19). For the library creating digital mobile services, the undergraduate student perspective will be to make use of these offerings (at least partially) in a recreational manner. The ECAR study finds marginal support in the recreational nature of mobile -- it is found that smaller numbers of undergraduate students “…use their handheld device for downloading/streaming music (22.8%), downloading or watching videos online (20.1%), and downloading or playing games online (17.0%)” (Smith et al., 2009, p. 96).

Also significant from the surveys of mobile Wikipedia usability, is the fact that across all six users, Wikipedia on a mobile interface was felt to help them research more efficiently. It is important to note that no students reported being unsatisfied with the search results. 

 The navigation was not necessarily superior to desktop based navigation of Wikipedia content, where headings are useful for drilling directly to the desired content. In some ways direct adaptation of content leaves students looking for the familiar parts of their favorite resources, and perhaps mobile can accommodate these preferences, just not in the exact ways that they may be displayed on the desktop PC, since the realities of screen size will prohibit the exact display. It will require more design modeling at the onset of app design to create the navigation students prefer, or have come to expect.

Students want additional sources of content. Examining the open question response R3 at least one student requested “an alternative resource,” to Wikipedia. It is unclear as to what alternative mobile application may suit that desire. The topic of the totality of information access across multiple apps as reference material is in need of further study. The ECAR study found that educational services undergraduate students say they would access by handheld device if it were available include, “…e-mail system (63.4%), student administrative services (official grades, registration, etc.) (46.8%), and course or learning management system (45.7%),” (Smith et al., 2009, p. 20).

A departure from the previous Wikipedia iPod usability study (Hahn, 2009), the iPod Touch students report using the information found as a component of their research process, specifically either to find topics, in the middle of their research, or finally after their research is completed. 

If libraries are to become designers of applications for mobile devices, adequate frameworks that ensure the health of students should be considered. Consider the widely known safety concerns associated with mobile use while driving or walking (Richtel, 2009a; Richtel, 2009b). A simple splash page before the mobile application loads reminding users to be aware of their surroundings is a tentative, advised first step in creating mobile services which consider the student’s context of information use. Perhaps what is needed now is the extremely humanistic view of the value of the student’s life in the world and work to introduce code into the mobile application whereby if the accelerometer detected user motion, the application would shut down. What are the values designed into the mobile digital library? Technology design is not a neutral occurrence, but rather societal values become imbued in every stage of the process and can be considered before the library mobile web application is coded and made accessible to any student’s handheld device (Christians, 1989).

Conclusion
This analysis of the manner in which users authentically engage with information on the iPod Touch gives direction to designers of future mobile computing information systems. The iPod Touch and other emerging touch-screen mobile computing devices are a significant component to the online information landscape which the undergraduate student is always connected. Mobile computing device usage represents an important gateway in which to connect the student with information resources in a convenient, timely, and easy to use manner. The availability of library information tools that quickly and elegantly provide information to mobile computing devices are few. Resource access enabled by the iPod Touch device will significantly reframe the fractured landscape of information access. 
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Table 1 – The Subjects of Works (IFLA, 1998, p. 13-30)
FRBR Entity Set	Definition
Work	“a distinct intellectual or artistic creation”
Expression	“the intellectual or artistic realization of a work…”
Manifestation	“the physical embodiment of an expression of a work”
Item	“a single exemplar of a manifestation”
Person	“an individual”
Corporate Body	“an organization or group of individuals and/or organizations acting as a unit”
Concept	“an abstract notion or idea”
Object	“a material thing”






Table 2 – Log Analysis Using FRBR Group 3 Entity Sets















^1	  For an introductory treatment on the unrealized potential of mobile learning for librarians see the literature review by Hahn, 2008. The lamentable and current state of mobile service uptake in location based services is such that much proof of concept work is complete ( Jones et al., 2000; Aittola et al., 2003; Aittola et al., 2004, Sciacchitano et al., 2006 ) , with little to no widespread adoption. The most unsettling of those missing services in libraries of any type is a failure for the implementation of any kind of positioning software for mobile devices where a user could locate services, people, or physical collections (the book, dvd, or periodical of their choice) and be guided to it in real-time. Such technology exists (Bahl and Padmanabhan, 2000; Youssef et al., 2003) and could be incorporated into most or all libraries using WiFi access points and a database of WiFi signal mappings.
^2	  http://www.apple.com/pr/library/2009/11/04appstore.html (accessed 16 February 2010)
^3	  http://www.apple.com/pr/library/2010/01/05appstore.html (accessed 16 February 2010)
^4	  For a more detailed report on the mobile learning research at Abilene Christina University see: http://www.acu.edu/technology/mobilelearning/report-2008-2009.html (accessed 16 February 2010)
^5	  Encyclopodia http://encyclopodia.sourceforge.net/en/index.html (accessed 16 February 2010), the modified software from Hahn, 2009 is not a resource with such far reaching platform acceptance and support as the iTunes App store. 
^6	  For a more thorough accounting of cell phone culture in the United States see Castells et al., 2007, p133-136; additional information on mobile computing effects on notions of space and time from Castells et al., 2007, p171-178. 
^7	  http://www.apple.com/ipodtouch/features/technology.html (accessed 16 February 2010)
^8	  http://www.supercrazyawesome.com (accessed 16 February 2010)
^9	  From six iPods, excludes disambiguation pages, lists, or other Wikipedia content not considered an article.
^10	  The full listing of Wikipedia categories here:  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portal:Contents/Categorical_index (accessed 16 February 2010) and a detailed treatment of Wikipedia classification here: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:FAQ/Categorization (accessed 16 February 2010)
